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llA NO'S OPERA HO USE, 

THE CULTUIlAL HUll OF CIlETE, 1877-1900 

By Douglas O. Slreel 

Ie Ke rns almo~ t il1l:rcdiblc th lU m li ne a building ",j lh such a ~ plt:nd id Iia ll can ~ Iand 
today on ground ~o latd y a part or [J ~ssc C.1 Uickle's corntielti . 

- Sulml' Coulrly Union ' 

T he town of Crete , Neb raska. was o ffi cially chartered in 
187 1, and began to grow immediately, Buildings and businesses 
sprang up quickly; th e Burlington Railroad opened a line 
between Linco ln and Crete ; more people moved in. In the 
winter of 1877 Dr . Charl es W. Band co nstructed a three-story 
opera house and named it for himself. Band ' s Opera House. the 
first brick building in Crete, I dominated the cultura l and social 
acti vity o f the lOwn for nearly a quarter of a century, attracting 
dramatic troupes , star performers . circuses. and a host of 
assorted entenainers to thi s bustling trade center and college 
town. Civic dinners and fa ncy balls . pub lic meetings. political 
ra llies . and performances o f the Crete Dramatic Club. were 
parts of the ever-changing program for the opera house. 

The house began hav ing financial troubles during the 1880s; 
audiences were not as large as be fore. After rcmodeling the hall 
in 1888. the new manage r' s hopes of better acts and bigger 
audiences never materialized du ring the drouth -depress ion 
I 890s. By 1900 the use o f th e opera house had changed 
somewhat. It became a place for high school dramatic 
productions, graduation exercises , and an occasional dinner. 
Used largely for co mmercia l purposes, the bu ildi ng still stands 
today, havi ng reached it s centenn ia l o n Novcmber 29,1 977. In 
examining Band 's Opera Ho use durin g the fir st quarter centur y 
of it s life we see as we ll the development of Crete. 

In 1870 all that existed o f Crete was a log cabi n and post 
office. bo th the property of Postmaster Bickle. The 
surrounding rural area possessed a popu latio n of less than 10 
people per squa re mile . One enterp rising sett ler. seeing potentia l 
in th is fer tile land by the Big Blue River. opened a sawmill here 
as ea rly as 1869. By the summer of 1870 he had competit ion 
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from George W. Bridges and his partner, Olive r W. Baltzley. By 
December of that year, Bridges and Baltzley had also opened a 
gristmi ll to complement their sawmill operation. l 

In the spri{lg of 1870, it was learned that the Burlington and 
Missouri River Rail road Company wou ld bui ld its li ne through 
the northern q uadrant of Sa line County. Land speculation 
commenced. Bickle subsequently had his land ho ldings 
surveyed and plalled, and on August 3, 1870, named the area 
Blue River City. Soon after the area was platted, the sale of lots 
began. Whi le it appeared that ll1ue River City might become a 
nouri shing cO lllmunity, another town was being formed o n it s 
perimeter. This tow n, dubbed Crete, was founded by D. N. 
Smith of the Townsite Company of the Burlington. Smith had 
originall y bough t 320 acres fro m the previous owners . Land 
prices soared as a fierce riva lry developed between the two 
settlements. Faced with the prospect that one or the other would 
lose out, Bickle, Smith, and the Townsite Company reached an 
agreement regarding the fUlllre of the towns. On March 7, 1871 , 
Blue Ri ve r City and Crete were cOllsolid,lIed by an act of the 
Nebraska Legislature into one city bearing the Il<II11e Crete. 
Since Crete had been the name of Bick le' s post office for three 
years , the Townsite Company deemed it appropriate to retai n 
the na me of the o nly lega l building in the comillu nity. Hence, 
Blue Rive r City became Crete, and the riv alry was at an end . 

The town expanded a t a rap id pace. Within a year there were 
close to 100 buildings. On Mol Y 5, 187 1. Charles Little began 
publ ishi ng the town's firs l ncwspnper, the Saline COIltIlY Post.' 
An editori al o n May 26, 1871, lists the following businesses: two 
hotels, two restaurants, one bakery, three genera l stores, one 
grocery, two drug stores, two tin shops , one agricultural depot, 
two blacksmith shops, one wagon sho p, o ne shoemaker' s shop , 
o ne harness store, o ne mill inery store, o ne fur niture shop, two 
bi ll iard rooms, three saloons , one who lesille liquor house, o ne 
meat IIln rket, one nou ring mill, one sawmill, and two livery 
stab les-all completed withi n a year. 

Wit h the completion of the railroad line between Linco ln and 
Crete in J une, 187 1, the town and its commen.:c grew quickly. 
Crete became, with the completion of the 1l1ue River bridge, a 
stopping off point and supply depot for immigrants heading 
west ,lI1d a base of operalions fo r expansion of the railroad. 
Ma ny who were bo und for the far West never made it beyond 
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the Big Blue River valley. German, Czech, French, and Belgian 
immigrants, impressed by the fertile farmland, became 
permanent citizens. Not all settlers came by chance; railroad 
companies induced colonies of Europeans and Americans in the 
Bast to acquire rich farmland around Crete. 

Education needs, always of concern to a new community, 
were met first by grade schools, established to provide for the 
growing number of children. Soon afterward Thomas Doane, 
originally chief engineer for the Burlington Company, led a 
movement to establish a college. Crete Academy, a preparatory 
school and seminary, was created in 1811 as an initial step 
toward his goal. With help and financial backing from the 
Congregational churches of Nebraska, he established a 
Congregational college in 1872, erecting the first building on 
land he donated for the school. Renamed Doane College after 
its benefactor, the college was formally chartered on July 11, 
1872, to promote a sound "evangelical, Christian education.'" 

Social activity thrived as more people moved into the town. 
The Crete Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows had 
been established in May of 1811; a chapter of the Free and 
Accepted Masons was chartered a year later. As early as 1811, 
the town boasted its own band. Fourth of July picnics, baseball 
games, Masonic dances, and the "Grand Christmas Ball" were 
becoming established annual events. By 1816 the town had 
chapters of the Knights of Pythias, the Knights of 1716, and two 
lodges of the Independent Order of Good Templars. Reading 
societies and literary clubs were formed, most notably, the 
Bohemian Reading Association, the first Czech social 
organization in Nebraska. With inhabitants taking such an 
active part in social and intellectual growth as well as in 
commerce, it came as no real surprise when Dr. Charles W. 
Band, druggist and entrepreneur, announced in 1871 his plans 
to open an opera house. 

Building activity in Crete during 1811-31 new buldings and 
over $50,000 expended-centered on structures in the opera 
house block, which also included Band's Drug Store, New York 
Cash Store, IOOF meeting rooms, and office space for pro
fessional men. In 1871 there were as yet few opera houses in 
Nebraska. The hall in Crete was designed to rival the best 
facilities in Lincoln and Omaha, with which its management 
hoped to compete for high class entertainment.6 
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It is not clear how this impresario came to settle by the Big 
Blue, but it is certain that he became established in Crete early in 
1871. A druggist who doubled as a practicing physician, he was 
probably not properly trained for the latter profession. Dr. 
Band, as he refers to himself in advertisements of the day, also 
bought and sold city and farm real estate. Whatever his 
background, he became prosperous. The estimated $16,0007 he 
invested in his three-story opera house block at 13th and·Main 
Streets attests to his capital. As the day of the big opening drew 
near, the townspeople waited in anxious anticipation. A turn
away crowd showed up on Thanksgiving Day, 1877, at the 
opening of what was to become the social and cultural hub of 
Crete. The Union proudly announced the event: 

OPENING OF THE BAND OPERA HAll IN MAGNIFICENT STYLE 
ON THANKSGIVING DAY 

Dr. Band. after corresponding with the leading theatrical authorities in New York, 
has decided upon the Robinson Comedy Company to open his splendid Opera House to 
Crete and surrounding community; they will do so with the rich and appropriate play of 
Rip Van Winkle. This play is of a character to permit every citizen the privilege of 
participating in an event in which he feels a just pride. No city in Nebraska save Omaha 
and Lincoln, has an Opera House to compare with Dr. Band·s. The building of this Hall 
from foundation to nag-staff, from cellar to the vast Hall and its rich appointments. its 
stage, choice scenery. beautiful chandeliers, all cost money, and a large pile of it, too. 
This investment is not for Dr. Band alone; it is for Crete and every citizen of Crete. for 
all will reap the benefit .... Those who have not seen the hall. and those who have, 
will be surprised and gratified as its appearance when lighted up and graced with all its 
adornments. 

The tickets for the opening have been placed within the reach of all. And there will be 
a large audience. An excursion train will run from Beatrice-possibly one from Lincoln. 
Get your seats early.' 

The opera house did indeed appear grand at its opening. Dr. 
Band apparently spared little expense in making it a showplace. 
The hall was upstairs, on the second floor of the three-story 
structure. Patrons climbed a single staircase to a landing where 
the ticket office was located. From the landing, they traversed 
a short staircase on either side of the ticket office to arrive on 
the main floor of the hall. If one wanted to sit on the balcony 
(seats cost the same price as those on the lower level), he 
climbed more stairs to the balcony, which sat directly over the 
ticket office and extended from side to side across the back of 
the hall. It would appear better to sit on the main level. 
however, where one would be closer to the podium. The 
balcony had an ornamental iron railing. apparently painted red, 
and the whole color scheme appears to have been red, brown, 
and gold. 
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The hall comfortably sca ted 700 to 800 spectators for a 
performance. 9 There were certainly close to Ihal number in 
attendance on opening night. When the winter chill was in the 
air, as it seems to have bee n o n that Thank sg iving eve ning, the 
hall would be wa rm ed by 14 large stoves, seven on the nort h side 
and scYcn on th e soulh. Three ornamental co lumns on either 
side o f the hall added to the deco ration. 

Perhaps the most spectacular decorations in the opera house 
were the chandeliers . Ev idently there were a num ber of them, 
just how man y is no longer know n, positi oned the lengt h of the 
room. They were highly ornamental, go ld in nppca rancc, and 
grand in size . Each conta ined 24 li ght s and cost $250. The stage 
itself was on the west end o f the room . It was small by modern 
standards. There was an ornamental prosccn ium arch, the 
height of which can on ly be surmi sed. The cei ling was closc to 
15 fect in hei ght and, according to Dr. Annadora Gregory who 
witn essed performances in 1904, the stage was elevated about 
five feet off the main noor. The arch would have been low but 
adequate. In keeping wit h the pervading interior color scheme, 
the arch was probably done in hues o f red, go ld, and brow n. 

There was a single door on either side of thi s west end of the 
hall fro m when ce performers llIade th eir entrances. The stage 
was ou tfi tt ed with a d rop curta in painted with some type of 
landscape (Dr. Grego ry remembers the onc in 1904 as bcing a 
scene o f "misty hills and trees"); possibly it rolled up into the 
top of the prosce nium arch. It is obvious that a n ample numbcr 
o f paintcd set s a nd scc nery pieces enhanced the Slage sectio n. 
Beyond the main wall on the sou th side of thc room were the 
dressing rooms fo r performers, as well as accessways to the 
meeting areas upstai rs . Dr. Band meant the o pera house to last 
for a long time. Some walls arc nearly three feet thick. It is no 
wonder that the so lid o ld buildi ng is still here after 100 yc'lfs . 

Let liS now tu rn ou r attention to the opening itself: The 
c urta in went up Thanksgiving evening, Nove mber 29,1 877 . on 
the Si las Robinso n Co medy Company of Lincoln in a produc
tion o f the o ld favor ite Rip Van Winkle. h is amusi ng that Dr. 
Band, " arre r corresponding with the leadin g theatrical 
authorities in New York," chose an amateur group fro m 
Lincoln to inaugurate his opera house. Wh cn onc co nsiders the 
low ca liber of the per formance, it is questionable that he was 
too careful about quality. 



GUiNDOPENING!! 


\t' iI! h., It hlaz,' uf h,,:tlll y 1111 

THANKSCtVINC NtCHT, 
Hohillsoll\: ( 'ollll'd,' (' UIIIIHIII~ ' 

,nil pul ulwU Iht· lIoal ',I .. Iht' lilltluu .. ( 'oJU cd y 

The grand opellinN oj BUilt/ 's Opera flolise wus adl'ertised in Ihe 
Saline Cou nty Union, November 29, 1877. 
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The critic for the Saline County Union observed: 
The Opening.-(In) Spite of an intense cold day and the condition in many families 

on account of sickness among children, a large and respectable audience assembled at 
Band's beautiful Hall to witness its opening. The Robinson Comedy Company of 
Lincoln performed Rip Van Winkle very well, considering all things; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson and the two Misses Mullen did remarkably well and saved the piece, for the 
other performers were not well up in their parts, missing their cues sometimes, and 
requiring considerable prompting. But everybody was disposed to be pleased and the 
satisfaction was very general. 

Mr. Robinson came before the curtain and gave Dr. Band due credit for the enter
prise that has given Crete so splendid a Hall; he said that where one town like Crete 
could boast such a Hall another like it could not be found and thousands had none, 
adding that so fine a room would draw the best class of entertainments to Crete. The 
opening would have been improved with some music, but the expected band from 
abroad did not come." 

Silas Robinson and the Mullen sisters were nicely reviewed in 
spite of the obvious lack of virtuosity and professionalism ex
hibited by others of the cast. Robinson, as Rip Van Winkle, was 
evidently impressive in his role, He handled himself well and 
even drew some tears from the audience for his convincing por
trayal of the old Rip being recognized by Minnie, after he was 
awakened from his long sleep. Says the same reviewer: 
"Robinson would make a fortune on the stage, but we under
stand he has something better-he has taken to types. So that 
we may remind him of the scene between the great Macedonian 
and Diogenes: 'If [ were not Alexander, I would be Diogenes.' 
We don't mean to hint that printers are so poor they have to 
live in a tub-not always." 

Play reviewers sometimes reveal more about a performer by 
praise than by a poor review, It is interesting to look at what the 
Union said about the Mullen Sisters: 

The Sweet girls who took the parts of Minnie and Heinrich in Rip Van Winkle are 
daughters of a very respectable family in Lincoln. As theatricals they are not "to the 
manner born," but are private amateurs. It will surprise those who heard them go 
through their parts so remarkably well to learn that the youngest sister was never on the 
stage before and the elder one had gone through her part but three times before. This 
evinces uncommon talent; they were entirely unembarrassed and at the same lime 
models; their voices were good and clear, and actions entirely graceful and 
natural. . . . We believe those clever sisters arc not attracted toward the stage, 
otherwise we are tempted to say they possess a perilous gift." 

[n spite of all that went wrong-including a "no-show" by 
the band, the general sickness of townsfolk, the wintery 
evening, and the lack of professional talent-Crete seemed 
satisfied that its impressive opera house could auract more 
capable talent than the Robinson Company. Proud of their new 
opera house, Crete citizens were willing to pit it against any like 
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structure in the state. W. S. Walker, writing on December 24, 
1877, for a later edition of the Saline County Union. expressed 
the feelings of many townspeople: 

Last week I found Crete in almost every respect a much better town, than when I left 
it a year ago. Many new and substantial buildings have sprung up. • • • Prominent 
among the many Improvements In the business portion of the town Is the Opera House 
just completed by Dr. Chas. Band. It is an elegant structure and will compare very 
favorably with the one in the Capital City •.•• Crete may be proud of her Opera 
House. and Dr. Band justly deserves the many encomiums passed upon him for his 
enterprise in erecting this edifice. Till long after this generation shall have passed away. 
it will doubtless stand a proud monument to the untiring energy and persevering spirit 
of its enterprising builder." 

From its earliest beginnings, citizens of Crete were keenly 
aware of their social and educational needs. Reading societies, 
oratorical clubs, and a number of lodges founded in these early 
years acted as major outlets for social pleasure. The com
munity's first formal dances had been held in a barn owned by 
Mr. Bickle for lack of a more suitable site. Now the people of 
Crete had a magnificent, spacious facility for nearly any kind of 
social gathering. It is little wonder that Dr. Band's opera house 
soon became the social hub of the town. 

Band's Opera House was utilized for nearly every type of 
function. It was a meeting hall able to seat politically minded 
townsfolk and naturally became the forum for airing vital com
munity matters. Speakers, orators, and "elocutionists" 
appeared. One of the latter, Mrs. Laura E. Dainty. gave read
ings during the early years to large crowds. The newspapers 
praised her diction and hand gestures, saying little about the 
content of her offerings. The Congregational Church used the 
hall when an especially pertinent sermon or special service was 
given in order to accommodate more parishioners. Traveling 
"physicians" packed the house, selling the latest elixirs designed 
to cure a variety of ills. Dr. Band, himself a druggist, must have 
been agreeable to such practitioners. 

The temperance movement had an enthusiastic following in 
Crete during the 1880s, and many a talk on the evils of the 
bottle, both from local advocates and traveling temperance 
leaders, echoed from the upstairs hall. Gubernatorial and con
gressional hopefuls and candidates for lesser offices brought 
their campaigns to the hall during election years. 

There were regular musical entertainments. Bohemian bands, 
which had flourished in Crete from its beginning, were now 
more popular than ever. The town by 1880 also boasted of its 
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Illun icipal co rn el band . which graced th e ope ra house stage over 
the years. A proliferation of bands and orchestras o f other 
types, nOt to mention ind ividua l per fo rmers. appea red regularly 
in recital. The annual fireman 's ball a roun d C hristmas became a 
tradition, and the masq uerade ba ll usuall y was held in ca rly 
Janu ary. Newspaper accou nts notc th at bot h events were always 
well attended. Harvest balls and Christmas pageant s we re 
staged by the townsfolk , the proceeds usua ll y going to charity, 

There were on occasion morc imaginative ent ertainmclllS. A 
newspape r ann ouncement on February 2, 1879, requested a 
large audience at Ihe o pera hOllse to vie w "Mrs. Jarlcy' s wax 
works. " No reviewer commented on the number and q ual it y of 
its effigies. Churches and fra ternal groups found its facili ties 
ample for the typical sma ll -town dinner : 

The lI,e.ue~t nO"eity of the ~ea son will be pre~nted at the Opera Iluuw nut Tuesday 
e\Cninll. February 5th. by the ladie5 of llie 1\,1. E. Church . in the f0111l ofa J ap;lne~e T(3. 

" arty . A lupper will be ~c"cd LO Ihe hunsry by )'ounS Imlles and IIcntlcmcn in full 
J apane~e cmtumc. a rid tea and coffee may be drunk from Japanese cups, Only thirty· 
li"e cent, .... ill be eharlled for the supper. "'hlte 10 each IIU(~1 who partakes .. iIl b(' pre· 
~e nted a cup and saucer a.~ a !i01I"enir of the occa~ion." 

The Czechs put o n a va riet y of dramalic productions ove r the 
yea rs, invo lving the entire co unt y in their perfo rman ces: 
operettas , concens, <!nd reci ta ls. It was obvio us th at they hoped 
to maintain their o ld-world heritage as well as enrich the 
cultu ra l life of C rete . There is even a record from 1887 th at they 
intended to stage a ch ildren's theatri ca l prod uction in Czech . 
One of their early performances was a th ree-act tragedy: 

llohemian Theatre- At lI and'~ Opera lIome, Feb. 2211d . " Moniku, or Tweh'e Years 
in E~ile." a Hagedy in thrce acts. 1\ }imilar \101)' LO Ihe "Weener" in LOld Byron's 
works. Good amaleur aClOr~ ~clCCled f, om the ",hole COUnt)'. GtxXi mu.,k and 
1:O)lumes arc spoken for . The net profits .. ill be donated \0 the " Uene"olent Soo;iety" of 
Crete. Curtain will nbc at 7;30 sharp. To condude wilh ;r Grand !l;rll. .. The 
Wilbur 1l:llId wi ll fUIII"h the music for the oC1:alion . and Mr. ll okuf aqt violillilf i~ the 
peer of any man in thil )cclioll .' · 

The Crete Dramatic Club was established in 1878 as an 
adjunct of the Independent Orde r of Good Ternpla rs, a tcmper
ance organizat io n which thri ved in Crete during the 1880s. 
Proceeds fro m per formances o fte n we nt to charit y_ The club 
did mllch to boost interest in the art s by involving prominent 
citizens in productions, The plays were adequatc ly performed, 
many tim es ex hi biting a hi gher leve l of professionalism than th e 
road-show talen!. A review in the March 21, 1879, Saline 
County Union, gives an idea of one performance: 
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Last MOluJay night a full house grcctrr.l the Crete Dramatic Club. rtn:y pl:rced on th t 
board~ for thc firs! lime in thb dty the celebrated Ir i~h play. "Colleen lIa ,"n."' It ,,:.~ 
espedall~' appropriate since it "as presemed on the c\cning of St. P:llrid,'s Day. It ,,'as 
a sort of ~efio·comical pla~' , and "'as conducled SO :l \ to h~p the aud,ence bolh imcr
ntcd and cmcrtained _The mll~lC consi,tcd of a piano, 'Iolln, co.nct and baritonc .. 
Where all the actor, dill '0 ...ell it is hardl~ fail to s p~da1i/c, Ihough " C think it i ~ bUI all 
act of jUlllcc 10 5 a~ tII:u MI . l."\)uch as Ihe Ihnh:hbac~, :Ind Mi~s Fuller ;lI lhe dlara~ler 
of the "Colleen Ua,"II.·' pt"rfO/fI\ed Ihdr parts admirabl)' and ,"ollhy of ~pn:ial mcn 
lion. Thc)' .eprC"SenLed the most difficult cha.actcrs and a,·ted theil PM\S in a mannCI 
'" hich "oliid auraet 31lcntion in a tlOupe of national reputation. Thc r.:.:cipts of thc C' c
ning amOllnted to SM. 

In 188 1 proceeds from " Hide and Seck" went for flood relief; 
a check fo r $100 wns sent to help yell ow fever victims in the 
South; and benefit s were staged to help the poor o f Crete, 

The club repcrloire was intcrcsti ng and varied ovcr the yea rs. 
Actors were not afraid to tack le formidable dramatic works like 
Shakespeare's Olhello (in 1884) or Merc:lwnl oj Venice (in 
1896). Other thealrica l attempts included: The Millionaire 's 
Daughler, The Lady oj Lyons. Lost in LOlldoll. and Romeo and 
Juliel. The Crete Dramatic Club fl ourished into the 20th 
cent ury and in the early 1900s o ffered such productions as QIIO 

Vudis and Fallsl. 
One of the first traveling companies to entertain in Crete was 

the Plunkett Dramatic Troupe. It opened in Crete on April 25, 
1878, and performed Fanchion, Losl itl Londoll. and Caste on 
successive night s . Since Crete was easil y accessible by train as a 

enes. Band, M. D. 
"L H . L" , ~ 

Drug-s, Medicines, 
& CHEMICALS. 

1' 1\I NTS.O II.S& VAHN ISIIES. 
!'Hallunnf. \\" a ll Paver, 

""Vlnd,,,"\' Hh •• • l e .. . 

f'ANt.:r :DII Tu tU:']' AIITI <: L!:S. 

BAND'S. 

OPERA. HOUSE, 

FrlOay Ennin2, AlrU 25ll, 


Mrs. Laura E.llainty, 

Til. n l Lt:I\I!.\TP.D UIUIlP.tl 

"How IDe OJd Ho~e WOI IDe Bel," 
"CBSlSTKAS IN TIn: QtI'.llIn:J.S," 

,,~,' au", Ol!l< .. Dt " .n4 old.. 
"n(1<.10 Id....1. o. U>nd~ 11"" iii.,.... 

A projessional curd jur Dr. JJand appeared in II/e Saline Count y 
Union, De<:ember 13. 1877. ... Mrs. Laura E. Dainty ad"errised her 
appearam:e allhe Opera H ouse ill Ihe Saline County Union, April 18, 
1879. 

http:UIUIlP.tl
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stop on the Omaha-Lincoln-Hastings mainline of the 
Burlington, Band's Opera House could attract productions not 
available to out-of-the-way-towns. During some weeks two 
companies would perform back to back. The Forbes Dramatic 
Company moved into Band's House for a two-day stay in 
December of 1879. According to the December 12 Saline 
County Union, the company consisted of "sixteen first-class 
artists, ..• playing an entire new version of 'Uncle Tom's 
Cabin,' written and arranged expressly for this company, in six 
acts; with new scenery, new properties, new paraphernalia, new 
faces, etc. [t is the most complete organization traveling."" 
This company also incorporated a performance of Black 
Diamond into its offering before leaving Crete. On Valentine's 
Day, February 14, 1884, Only A Farmer's Daughter. starring 
Adelaide Cherie and Camille Kinzey and a part of its original 
New York cast~ played Band's Opera House for what must 
have been one of the theatrical highlights of the year. 

[n the summer of 1888, the interior of the hall, under 
Manager E. O. Stebbins, was completely remodeled in time for 
the fall season. A detailed record of what was done still exists. 
The ceiling of the building was repainted a light blue. 
augmenting the newly installed eight ceiling panels. In keeping 
with the new color. the three columns on either side of the hall 
received a blue background, on which fresco work was painted. 
Between these columns were more panels, diamond-shaped, 
each panel covered with a distinctive pattern of gold wallpaper, 
giving them a luxurious appearance. A full-band border covered 
the wall panels and blended with the ceiling work. All of the 
woodwork and iron pillars were painted an "iron green" color, 
replacing the original red and brown. The west end had a good
sized panel on either side of the proscenium, on which 
presumably were painted some kind of frescoes, for the account 
states that these panels were "strikingly appropriate to the noble 
profession of those who will appear upon the stage to delight a 
Crete audience during the coming season."16 The proscenium 
arch was refurbished in shades of gilt. red, and black. The 
scenery had been retouched, the older and more worn flats 
being replaced with new ones, and the dressing rooms 
remodeled. When the season of 1888 arrived, it opened in an 
opera house remarkably changed from the season past. 

[n September, 1888, the Andrews Opera Co. opened the 
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theatre season with two comedies. Naval Engagement and 
Uncle Josh. When Stebbins took over the job as manager in 
1887 he made a special effort to upgrade the talent. Diminishing 
attendance was a problem for which he had no immediate an
swers. He commissioned the Monte Cristo Company with Frank 
Lindon for a three-day run. October 29.30. and 31. and recom
mended it through the columns of the Crete Globe: 

In order to give the theatre goers of Crete an opportunity to see a strictly first class 
performance, 1 have made a contract with Frank Lindon's Monte Christo Co., for three 
nights performance. • . . In order to get this company to come to Crete I was 
compelled to give them a cash guarantee for the engagement .••. These plays are as 
fine as anything produced on the American stage and are presented by a company first 
class in every particular, with new, special scenery and new stage effects. Although the 
expense I will be to in bringing this company here would justify an advance in prices of 
admission, yet I will not vary from the regular house prices. Admission SOcts., Children 
2S cts. No extra charge for reserved seats. E. O. Stebbins, Manager, Band's Opera 
House." 

The company performed the three stage pieces. Monte 
Christo, Damon and Pythias, and The Duke's Motto, to packed 
houses. which included viewers from Wilber and other 
surrounding towns. IS The Globe remarked that the cast 
contained "the best actors we have ever seen in this city." and 
the company opened immediately afterward on November 1 in 
Lincoln. 19 

However. toward the middle of the 189Os. attendance waned 
again. no doubt affected by the faltering economy and drouth. 
One of the better road companies to play Crete in that decade. 
the Boston Opera Company. fell victim to a lack of enthusiasm 
and support. The promotional advertisement was promising. 
and the group. like the Monte Christo Company. came with a 
good reputation: 
The Boston Opera Co., at Band's Opera House on September 12, 13, and 14, is an 
organization of high merit. This company embraces such well known successes in comic 
opera as Miss Beatrice Rhinehart, prima donna; Goldie Reinhart, contralto; •.. 
Messrs. F. A. Wade, comedian; Geo. Shady, character comedian; .•. These areists, 
with their strong chorus, give an entertainment that cannot be surpassed by any 
company doing comic opera. That this excellent company will be greeted by crowded 
houses is an assured fact.'· 

The "crowded houses" were not to materialize; there were 
small audiences. far below the anticipation of the management. 

A disgruntled citizen writing. in the Crete Vidette after the 
"Lost in London'· Company had played to a dismal crowd at 
the hall, had this to say about the state of theatre in Crete: 

The "Lost in London" Company that played here last week, and "The Noss 
Jollieties," coming Wednesday, Feb. 17, were booked at the Lansing Theatre, Lincoln. 
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The manager of that hOLlS<: obj«u:d to the ~omparlies playing in Crele, his argument 
bdng thaI i f il .... crc kno,, " in U nwin lhal $Ueh a company "'Quid pia)' in so poor a 
\how to"m as Crete , it would hUll t ile busi nC'§s in Uncoln. T heH: is no ~XClile in the 
world fo r Crete having s u~h a rcpllt3lion. With possibly olle nl:cprioll, there has not 
been a poor show in lhe house th is )'C:II , and yet the rule is Ilml the lllulicll CC i~ ' elY 
1111311. A to .... lI lhc Sil t o f ( relc. wi lh a population as " cillO do. ami 3' iUlcllillcll! as 
[his, can ", ell affo rd a nice audience fo/ lhe com l)a ni~ lhal corne. a~ their \I\iu arc !luI 
lQU frequellt. Thin k of this rn aUCf and coum how mall)' l imel ),ou ha\c been 10 a ~ho ...., 
in the In\ \ )'c.1 l . Remember lhal :1 good .how town i~ quoted from coast [0 ~·oas l . and a 
pt.oopJe Jibc:ral in l lici r palfonag'" o( Ihcalrical allra,,'lions lli us producc an ad 'cnising 
mwium (or lliei r 10" n llial in unequalled. " 

This citi zen gave a vali ant effort 10 awaken publ ic spiril , but 
to no avai l. By 1897 Stebbi ns Iwd slep ped down fro m 
managerial duties and Ray Norris took his place. Norr is appears 
not even to have been as fo rtunate as Stebbins in making a go o f 
the house. In an unpublished letter from the collection of Dr. 
Annadora Gregory, dated "Crete, Nebraska, 2-1-1897," Norris 
writes to "Mr. A. D. Johnsto n, Cheyenne, Wyo." regard ing his 
financial pred icamen t with the ope ra house: 

J)ear ,ir:- Wlii:n deed of llie Dpen lIou,e hCle was made OHr lO Mr. Whipple J 
belie,'c the fu tures ....·ere placet! in a bi ll of 'ale _'ep~ra li:ly. A bi ll o f ,ale for the l1i3110 was 
&"en 10 E. Bro n& and made out 10 him. Ooo:~ it nOl righll)' b.:lon& "'ilh the othcr 
fhlurc~ and ha ,<, )'OU no way o f gelling him 10 tur n il o ' cr? rhc hou,c: II nOI a good 
paying in"c,unc n\ ....i rh lhe piano. bU I ·...i rhuu/. 

The house was definitel y not a moneymaker, and it WilS fated 
never to improve. 

A representative sample of troupes playing Crete, in additio n 
to these prev iously discussed , included: the Gleason Theatre 
Compan y; Fischer' s Cold Day Compan y; McMillan' s Opera 
Company; the Colson & Ousley Co mpan y, acting Nip Vall 
Winkle (a version better received than tha t of Robinson 15 
years ea rlier); Jo hn Dillo n, "one o f the finest ac tors Chicago 
has produced," in The Ne w Stales AI/orney; the Jay Ra y 
Comedy Company; and the " Lost in London" Company. The 
turn of the century witnessed Robert Downing o n the stage in 
Paris in 1793, and the C;ullilia Martin SI. Geo rge Thcmrical 
Company. 

Though the thea tre business fluctuated during the last years 
of the century, one type o f traveling show always drew a 
crowd- the circus. Circlls shows tra versed the plains o f 
Nebraska. during the latter decades o f the centu ry, stop ping 
frequently to entertain the people of Crete and ou tl ying areas. 
Usually when a ci rcus came to town it used it s own tents, but on 
occasion Hand 's Opera House housed specialty acts or provided 
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addit ional exhibition areas. The Robin' s Greal American and 
Rent z's German All ied Shows appea red in Crete as early as 
1876. In June , 1879, the city was treated to the Anderson 
Company' s Mo nster European, As iatic, American, Arctic. and 
Antarctic World's Me nage rie and Grea t Internatio nal 
Champion Challenge Circus. This show, according to its 
advance billi ng, boasted "the mightiest confederation o f livi ng 
lessons and moral and mirthful amusemelll Earth has ever 
known." Van Amburgh and Company's Great Golden 
Menagerie and Circus found its way 10 Crele in April of 1880. a 
month ahead of ye t anot her gmnd show-W. W. Cole's 
Circus, Me nagerie, Aquarium, and Congress of Living 
Wonders. Cole's show took advantage of Ihe extra space 
offercd by Band's Hall 10 exh ibit his" Living Wonders." The 
hall overran with curious spectators eager to gaze upon Captain 
M. V. Bates, and his wi fe, ad vertised as "the tallest m:lI1 and 
woman on Earth," each billed as 8 feel tall. 

A full pictu re of the activ it ies carried on in Band's Opera 
Ho use during the lasl quarter of the 19th century wo ul d not be 
complete wilhout mention of politics. Then. as now, politics 
contained an entertainment factor as well 'IS it s more serio ll s 
sidc- the governing of society. Though it became increasingly 
diffic ult to draw crowds for a play or recital. people nocked to 
head their pol itical leaders o r to rally for a "cause." During 
elections regu lar stage entertainment was interrupted by election 
retur ns "read from the stage <IS soon as received." ll And there 
was no single admission charge, on ly a hall ren tal fee tnken care 
of from party treasuries. When e.'{·Governor James Dawes 
spoke there to a Republican rally on June 2, 1894, an overflow 
crowd showed up. Large pictorial advertisements in the Crete 
newspapers advertised it for two weeks in advance. A rally held 
October 26, 1899, in honor o f a Major Warner of Missouri 
elicited a si mi lar response. Any ti me a politica l figure of some 
st<lture was engaged to speak in Cret e, he could be assured of a 
crowd of vocife rous tow nspeople to respond to the issues o f the 
day. 

Shows continued to play in Crcte into the ea rl y 1900s, but 
they were less frequent than before. The Dramatic Club sti ll 
gave performances, man y well attended. Doane Co llege , tho ugh 
usua ll y keeping to it self as far as interaction with the eit y was 
concerned, on occasio n used the building for performances. 



A drawing of Band's Opera House appeared in History of the State of 

Nebraska by Alfred T. Andreas (Chicago, 1882) . ... Since 1973 a 

savings and loan business has oCCllpied the building. 

1 
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Crete High School used the facility for class plays and com
mencement exercises. But the glory days of Band's Opera 
House were over. T1.ere are valid reasons for this decline. The 
1890s were years of financial chaos. During the several years 
that followed, many other businesses failed. Crete residents had 
little inclination to enjoy or pay for opera house entertainment. 

In addition, the opera house was 20 years old in November of 
1897. Even with the new paint job nine years earlier, it was not 
the show place it once was. Other buildings were constructed in 
the town suitable for many of the activities which heretofore 
had taken place at Band's. The Congregational Church had 
been the only other meeting hall in town of any size, but now 
there was a YMCA building where many gatherings were held. 
Gallagher Hall, the Union Club (suitable for smaller meetings), 
the City Hall, and McCargar's Hall, all new in the 189Os, were 
available for town activites. A Chautauqua Society had been 
established in Crete in 1881, but it did not move to its new 
facilities, the Assembly Grounds (at present Tuxedo Park), until 
the late 1880s. Band's Opera House was no longer the only place 
in town for indoor entertainment: 

The opera house also lost bookings and patrons after 1900 
because of the popularization of the automobile. Theatregoers 
no longer had to depend exclusively on their own community 
for entertainment, and with Lincoln only 25 miles away, they 
could visit that city and take in a variety of amusements. Why 
should a company make a stop in Crete, where audiences were 
consistently small, when they could play in Lincoln, confident 
that persons wanting badly enough to see their shows would 
drive the distance. 

Even earlier there were signs of changing times: In August of 
1898, Band's Opera House had tried to adjust to the newest 
entertainment medium, the movie, and thus retain its audience. 
For two nights it became a cinema palace, exhibiting the first 
Edison motion pictures seen in Crete: 
A grand moving picture and talking machine entertainment will be given in the opera 
house at Crete, Friday and Saturday, August 19·20. Life size, life like moving pictures 
will be projected by powerful condensed light onto a screen of over 100 square feet of 
surface, and these will be supplemented by the wonderful Talking machine. This is 
strictly a high class entertainment of the latest musical selections, etc." 

The venture seemed successful. Many people came to see this 
emerging wonder of a new age. However, it was almost two 
years (on June 6, 1900) before the proprietor of Band's again 
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put on a moving picture entertainment, this time under 
sponsorship of several local churches. The showing lasted an 
hour and a half and cost the spectators 25 cents-35 cents for a 
reserved seat. The Crete Vidette reported the entire program of 
film shorts for the evening: 

Defendins the naS, hot firins-Sinkins of a Spanish torpedo boat in naval fisht off 
Santiaso, showins firins of heavy suns, explosion, and sinkins in deep water-Armed 
soldiers scalins hiSh wall-Cuban ambush-Pack mules approaching bailIe line. 
Santiaso'-Admiral Sampson's naS ship, New York, firins suns in naval 
parade.-Return of troop "C," Brooklyn-Amusins farm scene-Lively boatins 
scene, Milan, Italy-Thrillins cavalry charse-French cavalry swimmins the River 
Soane-Beautiful cascades in Alps, near Geneva, Switzerland-Hish divins, Milan, 
Italy; very excitins-Flass of all nations in brisht colors, old glory very conspicuous; 
stirs American hearts-President McKinley and escort-Storm in mid-ocean, taken 
from deck of steamship-Trained horse and his rider-The little mischief-Fraudulent 
beggar chased by police-Fast trains, Fire scenes, pillow fiShts, etc, etc'" 

Times had changed; a new century had begun. The opera 
house, now almost 25 years old, had seen better days. Crete was 
growing-and with the growth came new and better facilities. 
Band's House became known as the Crete Opera House in April 
of 1901. In 1904 the management attempted to counter "certain 
groundless rumors. . . that the opera house was not safe when 
a large crowd was in it" by hiring Lincoln architect J. H. 
Craddock to examine the building. According to the Crete 
Vidette-Herald, Craddock "declared the building entirely safe 
and one of the best and strongest built old buildings that he had 
ever examined."z, 

In 1907 the building was extensively remodeled: 
The room was tastily and prettily papered and painted, three hundred new folding 

chairs put in, and new electric lights placed. In the sallery IiShts were also placed, the 
seats solidly fastened to the noor, and both exits filled for use. Here the public may 
secure desirable seats and have a splendid unobstructed view of the stase. On the stase a 
large amount of work has been done. The openins has been enlarsed more than five 
feet, an entire new lot of scenery put in-drops, sets, etc., and the whole noor will be at 
the disposal of the actors, for the dressing rooms are off on the side in the new part. The 
entire place is fitted with a thorough system of electricity, is sanitary in every way, has 
wash stands, water closets and fire prote<:lion. It 

Despite these improvements, road shows came to town more 
and more infrequently and by 1910 the hall was used principally 
for high school plays and an occasional production by the Crete 
Dramatic Club, still in existence. The business district had been 
built up around the opera house. Gradually the old structure 
faded into the background of early 20th century Crete. 

In 1929 Adolph Rozanek purchased the opera house block. 
A drug store was operating in Dr. Band's old corner quarters, 
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and two cOlllmcrci<l1 enterprises occupied the remainder of the 
first floo r. Roz<lnek gave new life to the building when he re
modeled the second noor o pera house section and called it the 
Cinderella Ballroom. A glazed dance floo r and mirrored pillars 
enhanced the popular entertainment center. In the mid-1930s 
regularly schcduled danccs were suspended as unprofitable due 
to the depression. For a few years Dr. Band's old opera house 
again seemed to have outlived its usefulness . But in 1938 
Rozanek remodeled the first floor of the building, excluding the 
drug store secti on, into a movie house ca lled the Times Theat re. 
The exterior o f the building was stuccoed and an illuminated 
marquee was added. Band's building again became a vital part 
o f the communi ty. The Times Theatre, a social center on week
ends, continued to operate for nearly 30 yea rs. 

The opera ho use sti ll slands at the co rner of 13th and Main 
Streets in down town Crete, it s pre- 1930s <lppearance 
substantiall y alt cred. A savings and loan business purchased the 
building in 1973 and installed a modern door and windows in 
the old drug sto re area. Today the fUlu re o f the building is qucs
tionable, the present owners having plans fo r a new facility at 
the site. However, Band' s Opcra 1·lo use block has been inven
to ried as an important hi storical sit e in Crete by the State 
Historic Preservation Office, which wou ld like to see it included 
in a Crete historic district. 

Gazing up at Band's Opera House, a building that has had 
such an important role in the developmellt of Crcte, one is 
reminded of remarks madc by W. S. Walker a centu ry ago: 
"Till lo ng <lftcr thi s ge nerat ion shall have passed away, it will 
doubtless sta nd a proud monument to the untiring energy and 
perseve ring spiri t of its enterpri sing builde r. " After 100 years, 
it has indeed . 
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